Top 5 Benefits of CLM Claims College

CLM Claims College is the boost your career needs right now. It provides the tools to excel in your job today and prepare you for growth tomorrow. Talk to any of the 1,200 plus CLM members who have attended Claims College in the past and you’ll get quite the list of benefits they’ve experienced from their participation. Here we list just the top five.

1) **Participate** — this isn’t a sit in the back of the room kind of learning experience. Plan to interact with the faculty who are all icons in their fields. These folks guide their courses with experience and punctuate every lesson with real life stories.

2) **Change** — take what you learn during Claims College to initiate change and improvements within your organization. Even before you earn your designation.

3) **Learn** — with 11 Schools to choose from, you’ll find cutting-edge and future-focused content that fits well with the work you do.

Three-level Schools:
- Casualty Claims
- Construction
- Cyber Claims
- Professional Lines
- Property Claims
- Transportation
- Workers Compensation

One-level Schools:
- Claims Mediation
- Extra-Contractual Claims
- Leadership
- Litigation Management

4) **Network** — while most of your time at Claims College is spent with your school cohort there is also ample opportunity to network and interact with students from other schools and key executives and industry-thought leaders who serve as faculty, executive council, and deans. you will no doubt make connections and learn from the best...while having a little fun!

5) **Designation** — your time at Claims College is a serious investment in either the CCP (Certified Claims Professional) or ACP (Advanced Claims Professional) designation. Adding one of these designations to your name will highlight your expertise in claims management for the rest of your career.